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is a dangerous man and refuse to
give the odds asked.
Hanlon appears confident of his
ability to win the decision. He intends going after the champion and
putting him out as quickly as
Ten rounds, 'he thinks, will"
enough
to do the trick. There is
be
the same feeling of confidence in
the Corbett camp. While the champion and his trainers all know that
Hanlon is one of the cleverest men
at this weight in the world, they MUCH STATELY
feel sure that Corbett will be able
WESTMINSTER
to defeat him as he did once, be18
HIS
AND
MISSIOARY
WHITE
fore ;and make the victory even
FOLLOWERS KILLED.
cleaner cut than on that occasion.

SAVAGE

-

ASSACRE

ARCHBISHOP

ing. White was 25 years of age and
worked for Clare. He murdered him
for his money.
Six contacts each of 1.740 volta
7
amperes, were applied before
White was pronounced dead. At the
fourth of the contacts a strange gargling in the throat made the physicians step back and horrified the
spectators.. During the second contact the head electrodes flashed brilliantly and there was an odor of
THE TWO COME
IN burning hair.

MORMONS

.

1--

2

VS. UNIONS

ENTHRONED

poa-sibl- e.

T

CEREMONY

UTAH

o

CATHEDRAL.

GOES DOWN

o

CHALLENGES THE WINNER.
TOGETHER IN
Charles Neary of Milwaukee, Will
Fight the Victor in ToNlghts
Contest at San Francisco.
Milwaukee, Wis., Dec. 29. Charles
Neary of this city challenges the
winner of tonight's contest in San
Neary defeated
Francisco.
Kid
Broad and fougM to a draw with
Jack McClellan within the past four
weeks.

LABOR DIFFICULTIES

LEPROSY IN NEBRASKA.

Victims of the Disease Have Been
Taking in Washing.
Omaha, Neb.. Dec. 29. A special
KISHINEFF AFFAIR.
from Lincoln
to the World-HeralWILL FIGHT SMOOT
BOURNE
ARCHBISHOP
says:
H
near
and
"Residents
ninth
on
Foot
Sets
Roosevelt
President
street have reported to the health
Active Investigation.
officials
that a family in that viD. C. Dec. 29. At
Washington,
cinity has leprosy. They recently rethe instance of President Roosevelt
THREE REVOLUTIONS.
turned from the beet fields. They
who has interested himself in the
Mor
reports from abroad of massacres A Noted Churchman. The Fourth have been doing washing in fami- Becaus the Church Advlsea
Dispatches
mons to Take the Place of Union The State Department
lies in Lincoln. The authorities are
contemplated massacres of' Jews in
Prelate of Westminster. A Short investigating."
Ship.
Another
War
Laborers, the Labor Organizations
Kishineff, the state department is
Sketch of His Career.
o
Will Join in the War Against the
making inquiry through its diplomat
Washington, D. C, Dec. 29. With
Seating of Senator Smoot.
MONEY DEMANDED OF HIM
ic and consular officers with a view
revolutions coming on the Islthree
of ascertaining the exact situation
and,
forces of JIminez within
the
For Reappointment as Principal of a
as affecting those people. The. U. S.
four
hours
of San Domingo City
Kansas City School.
consular agent at Odessa today caand
prevailing. Minexcitement
the
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 29. Before
bled that there was no outbreak at
.London, Dec. 29. Dr. Bourne, forPowell
ister
thinks
"City,
the situation deKan.,
Kishineff such as reported.
mer Bishop of Southwark, was en- the grand jury at Kansas
re- mands
29.
Lake,
Dec.
In
Utah,
Salt
presence
Gray-stonof additional
the
o
throned today as Roman Catholic Frank Colvin, principal of the
t
Angus
tn
M.
the.
ply
utterances
of
war
ship,
datcablegram
in
a
and
Heights school, is said to have
WOUNDED
Archbishop of Westminster In Westot
prominent
official
a
Cannon
the
ed
yesterday
appeals
to
he
the
state
minster Cathedral with much state- testified that money was demanded Mormon church, who in
the course department for aid. In anticipation
John
Refused to Give up the Weapons in ly ceremony. The cathedral, was fill- of him for.
Sun- of the crisis which appears to have
an
at
of
address
tabernacle
the
His Office.
ed to its capacity with, church dig- Schaich, an attorney, told the Jury
comday
Utah
Fuel
stated
that
the
arrived the state department
had
Cripple Creek, Colo., Dec. 29. Ex nitaries., whose robe of office lent gor that the board through a third parpany
hundto
wanted
several
hire
already taken steps to send anothCongressman John M. Glover, who geousness to the picture. The fine ty asked him for money for the rewas wounded in the arm and after- marble inlaid throne, a memorial to appointment of his sister who is a red men to take the places of strik- er war ship to San Domingo and at
ing miners in the coal mines of Car- his request Secretary Moody yesterwards placed in jail by the military the late Cardinal Vaughan, was used teacher in the same school.
bon county and advised young Mor- day cabled Rear Admiral
Lambcr- o
yesterday, was today released by for the ceremony.
mons
previous
experience
who
had
ton,
commanding
AtlanSouth
the
OHIO RIVER ON RAMPAGE.
order of Col. .Verdeckburg. His
This cathedral is the first Roman
accept
mining
in
to
places.
these
squadron,
now
tic
Trinidad,
to
at
wound is not serious, no bones be- Catholic cathedral that stood in the
organizer
Con
Kelllher
of
national
dispatch
one
of
his
vessels
to San
ing broken. The injury was receiv- metropolitan
Above and Below the
section of England Ice Gorged
United Mine Workers of Amer- Domingo at full speed to assist the
the
ed in a fight with a detail of miliover
cost
City
It
of
Cincinnati.
since the reformation.
ica has issued an address to organ- gunboat Newport in protecting Amtiamen sent to compel Glover to a million dollars and so far is entiO.,
Dec. 29. Since
Cincinnati,
ized
labor in Utah In which he char erican and other Interests.
'
give up the weapons which, lie had in rely-cut
of debt. Most ot the inter Sunday's
disasters to river shipacterizes
the Mormon church as an
o
his office and which he notified Ver rior is still to be finished,
ping hundreds of men are kept on
enemy
organized labor. He apof
UNLIMITED MEANS.
deckburg that 'he would not give up.,
Archbishop Bourne is the fourth duty protecting the packet, towfeoats
peals to national labor organizations
"
o
prelate to occupy the archepiscopal and loaded barges from damage by throughout
America to assist in un- Japan and Russia Both Preparing
throne of Westminster since the the moving ice. The ice is gorged seating. Senator
WOOL
MARKET
Reed Smoot. who
for Trouble.
Catholic hierarchy in England was above and below the city for a discontrolling board
a
member
is
of
the
sixty
by
1850
appointment
if
miles,
of
almost
tance
and
in
restored
the
Holds Steady
With Conditions all
of the Mormon church, and who he
Tokio, Dec. 29. An emergency or'
of Cardinal Wiseman, who was fol it goes, out suddenly the river men says
Favorable. ...
will be a dangerous foe to la- dinance promulgated last night inI
say
millDy
damage
a
will
m
exceed
Man29.
the
turn
lowed
Boston, Mass., Dee.
cardinals
The wool
bor in legislation.
Kelliher sent a vests the government with practi
ion dollars.
market holds steady with all condi- mng and vaugnan.
telegram
Mitchell,
president cally unlimited credit for the pur
to
John
o
Archbishop Bourne Is in his forty-thirtions favorable. The weather has reMine
along pose of military defense.
United
of
the
Workers
year, having been born .at
NUMBER 603
cently invited a large consumption
same
line.
the
Moscow. Dec. 29. Twelve batterof woolens; The dealers believe , the Clapham on March 23. 1861. He was
o
ies of four grenadier brigades of
college, Has Caused Little Elsie Bonny to be
present' prices' too low, however, educated at St. Cuthbert's
A 8anitarium.
field artillery stationed in and ar
the Happiest Child in Roswell.
and they are indifferent to selling Ushaw, St. Edmund's College, Ware,
'
Dr.
Heinze
from Battle Creek, of ound Moscow have been selected for
Little Elsie Bonny is the happiest
at the present quotations. The inar-ke- t St. Sulspice, in Parisf and .finally at
for fleece wools continues firm Louyain University. Ordained as a child in Roswell. She held No. 203 Phoenix, Arizona, is contemplating service in the far east, and they
at ruling rates, but buyers are not priest in. 1884 he worked first at and won the big doll in Jaffa, Cal- - coming to Roswell to start a sanita- have received new guns which the
rium.
Russian artillerists claim are supe
disposed to operate at any advance. Blackheath, and afterwards at Mort-lak- fee & Co.'s doll contest.
o
rior to the French field pieces. No
o
o
West Grinstead. and Henfield,
extensive
movement of troops east
esGone
to
place
A
Santa
Fe.
,
Sussex.
he.
latter
the
A Social for Children.
DEATH SENTENCE CONFIRMED
has
ward
been reported up to the
G.
Davis,
T.
veteran
the
tablished a seminary, and in 1889 he
5
30
to
On next Thursday from i:
present.
of
Roswell,
Santa
for
appointed
left
Southwas
of
rector
the
parsonage
p. m. at the Methodist
Imposed on Filipinos Who Killed
o
'
wark Diocesan Seminary, near Guil- there will be a social for the mem- Fe this morning. He will be in that
Three. Marines. "
atcity
for
ten
davs,
will
about
;
and
A
ford.
Great
Success.
,
bers of the Baby Roll and Mite Box
Manila, P. I.. Dec. 29. The suto
1895
some
tend
was
while
business
there.
named
In
away from
he
domestic
were
Hundreds
turned
M.
society of the
Brigade of the H.
preme court has confirmed the ; sen1893
Pope
Army
to
XIII.
In
Leo
prelate
Salvation
the
hall
last night
Methodist church.
tence of death imposed on four naVaughan
appro
a
where
him
Christmas
consecrated
Cardinal
tree
and
All parents of the children and
tives who butchered three marine's
Returns
priate
bishbishop
to
coadjutor
given
were
exercises
for
the
titular
the
those interested in this work are
Messrs.- - Stockard and Danenberg
in September, 1902.
op
of
right
benefit
of
with
children.
Southwark
of
Each
the
child
the
welcome. We trust that children will receive the returns from the
',
o
'
'
succession.
who are not members will come to Corbett-Hanloprize fight at San received a gift. The crowd that de
CABINET. MEETING.
o
this meeting and enroll their names. Francisco tonight, at the Grand Cen- sired admittance bu n account of
The baby roll is for all under five tral bar. This fight is for the light- the small room could not be admit
Union Watch. Night Service.
May be
The Kishineff Situation
There will be a union watch night years of age. Enrollment fee 25 cts. weight championship of the world. ted. extended from the hall to the
Considered.
bridge.
Brigade for all over
,
o
Washington, D. . Dec. 29 A service at the First Methodist church The Mite Box
o
Thursday night. Dec. 31. Services to five years o age. enrollment fee 10
Teachers Entertained.
meeting of the cabinet, the first held
Men Who Dig in the Musty Past.
begin at 9 o'clock sharp. A cordial cents? AChristmas tree will be decoProf, and Mrs. McAnally will enduring the holiday recess, is called
pleasure of the tertain the high school teachers at
"
to
to
add
is
all
rated
to
invitation
Cleveland. O., Dec. 29. Between
the
extended
the
departmental
matters.
consider
forty
to
us
on
occasion.
and fifty of the most celebra
with
churches
unite
this
a dinner today. Those invited are
Assurance is given that nothing of
Supt.
archaeologists
W.
E.
Mrs.
ted
LYON.
occasion.
and teachers ofar
,
Miss. M. M. Decker. Miss Spencer,
serious importance has arisen that
o
chaeoiogy
9 to 10 p. m. a program will
From
in
United
the
States were
Mr.Rogers and Mr. Stilwell.
rendered the , meeting necessary. It
present today at the opening of the
direction
of
rendered
be
under
the
Club
Meets
o
Card
is not unlikely that the Kishineff sitannual meeting of the Archaeologsome of the young people. The proThe Evening Card Club will meet
A Matinee Party.
,
uation may be considered.
gram
appear
on.
ical
Institute of America. Professor
in
will
full
later
D.
Payton.
W.
B.
';
tonight
with Mrs.
'."
Miss Ullery gave a matinee party
o
:
Seymour
11 p. m. light refreshto
of Yale University presidFrom
10.
inmembership
of
club
this
The
Saturday afternoon. Those present
EPIDEMIC.-- :
PNEUMONIA
ments.' From 11 to 12 p. m. the de- cludes the following: Judge and Mrs were Misses McLane, Spencer, Laid-ley- , ed and a leading feature of the ses
votional program in which the fol- G. A. Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. M.
Jessie May Denning, Best. Gate-woo- sion was an address by Professor
New York Board ' of Health to' Inlowing pastors will take a part: H. Crawford. Mrs. McDonald. Judge
Atterberry, and Ullery. After Richardson, president of the Amer
vestigate the Cause.
C. E." Lukens. pastor of the Lei and, Mr. Cahoon. Mrs. Mclntyre, the . matinee a two
Rev.
course lunch- ican school at Athens.
New York. Dec. 29. Owing- to the
'
;
C. C. Mr. and Mrs. H. F. M. Bear. Mr. eon was served at the home of Miss
Rev.
church
Presbyterian
unusual number of deaths from "pneu Young, pastor of
the Baptist church; and Mrs. C. E. Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Ullery.
An at home and muslcale will be
monfa in the last, six weeks a corps
pastor
Reace,
of the M. E. L. C. Walker and Mr. and Mrs. B.
Rev.
o
Friday evening. Jan. 1 from
given
by
appointed
physicians
been
has
of
an D. W. Payton.
Rev. Hardenschield,
church;
Tillman-Duga- s
Wedding.
3
10
to
o'clock at Mr. W. P. Lewis'
make
to
the deaartment of health
evangelist of the Methodist Episcoo
29.
Edge
Dec.
Edgefield.
S.
At
C.
on
home
South Highlands.
t3.
cause
of
the
investigation
of the
an
pal church.
wood,
Governor
former
home
of
the
Runaway.
A
"general
belief
epidemic. It is the
There will be no prayer meeting
There was a runaway last evening Pickens, one of the war governors
of the health department' that the on Wednesday eve.
No. 20? Won the Shot Gun.
on
recentFifth street from the depot, and of South Carolina. Miss Lucy Franof
changes
weather
sudden
202 won
No.
125 shot gun Sat
LYON. Pastor.
E.
W.
the weak attempts to stop the horse cis Pickens Dugas became the bride urday night atthe
ly are causing the epidemic.
Rotheaberg L
the
:
by some young men on Fifth street today of Mr. Benjamin Ryan Tillo
cigar
company's
Schloss
store. Dad
were amusing. The horse was hitch- man, Jr. Owing to the family of
IN THE ELECTRIC CHAIR.
Lecture Tomorrow Night.
Moon
winning
held
the
number.
ed to a buggy and turned the cor- the bride being In mourning the
Charles Oliver Jones, a National
o
I Death for Murder ner at Fifth and Main and ran south wedding was a quiet one. attended
to
Negro
Put
A
organizer of the Socialist party, arThere will be no prayer meeting
stopped . in front of Gra only by the relatives and few inti, . of a Farmer.
and
rived in Roswell today. He will reham's bookstore. The horse belonged mate friends of the contracting par- at the Christian church Thursdsv
main until Wednesday when he will
night on account of the union serties.
YDec.
29.
Frank to Samuel Atkinson.
Auburn, N.
give his lecture ."The Right to be
f,
.
vice at the Methodist church.
young
woman
a
Is
of
O
bride
The
put
negro,
was
to death in
Lazy" at the opera house. He has White, a
pop
many
accomplishments.
la
She
right
a
with
Year
prison
Start
been investigating conditions in the the electric chair at the state
For Rent First class room, and
new
set ofjhpoks, all kinds. Inger- - ular as the granddaughter of Gov
George
today
of
for
murder
the
here
a
for
territory, gathering .materials
Gen.
a
and
niece
of
ernor
Pickens
cheap. 21S E. 3rd.
board
it.
Clare, a farmer of Scriba. by shoot- soli's.
an eastern tour.
--

.

Cuts, the
and West.
Cotton Market.

Oil Company.
Oil in the East

Standard.

Price of
Sensational

.

,

.

.

.

e

r-r-

Washington, D. C Dec. 29. Minister Lyon has reported to the state
department from Monrovia, Liberia;
the details of a massacre in the
depths of the African forest. A
named Tate, with all followeighteen
in number were killing,
appears
that the massacre
ed. It
as
far back as March 15,
took place
yet
1901,,
this is the first detailed
account. It came to hand in the affidavit of Mrs. Mary L. Allen, white
missionary at Nouna Kroo. Liberia. She had her story from some
native tribesmen who knew of the
killing. Tate had a , large farm and
maintained a school in the jungle.
One night the natives shot down the
entire party, cut off their heads and
sent them to their people as trophies. The only explanation vouchsafed for the slaughter was that
while they had no fight with white
men, if they were not ki!led they
would bring war upon their country and fight the Doos.
mis-siona-

t

74

ry

,

OIL CO.

STANDARD

Reduces Price of Oil Five Cents in
East and Two Cents in West.
Toledo, O., Dec. 29. The Standard Oil Co. has reduced the price of
oil five cents in the east and two
cents in the west. This comes as a
surprise to producers
disagreeable
in the northwestern Ohio fields.

,

,

d

:

e.

--

.

-
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SENSATIONALLY

ACTIVE.

Heavy Buying on the Cotton Market
with Prices Irregular.
New York. Dec. 29. The cotton
market was again sensationally active today. Heavy buying followed an
early decline rally ing the market
to about last night's prices after
which prices ruled very irregular
and unsettled.
o-

-

4

Received Monday from Judge Pope
In the Stegman. Divorce Case.
A final decree was received here
Monday from Judge Pope at Socorro allowing Sallie L. Stegman a
divorce from B. G. Stegman and all
property sued for in New Mexico and
also restoring her former name Mrs.
Sallie L. Robert. AH of the property is in Chaves and Eddy counties
and ; amounts to about $16,000. A
good deal of the property Is in the
city of Roswell. Mr. Stegman is now
C
v'
in Amarillo.

-

-

-

o-

CORBETT AND HANLON

-

.

To-Nigh-

t.

n

C--

.

FINAL DECREE.

READY.

Corbett Is Still the Favorite, but his
Friends Realize that He Has -No Mere .Walkover.
Sau Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 29.
is in readiness for the fight
tonight between "Young Corbett"
and iEddie Hanlon. on the result of
which the featherweight championship of the world depends. Around
cafes and sporting resorts today the
"
contest is the sole topic of conversation. Corbett is still the favorite
but Ills friends realize that Hanlon lecture for
,

Ev-erytttl-

.

senate.

d

OIL

M. C. Butler. Her father, a physician of high standing, was a native
of Augusta, Georgia.
The bridegroom is the eldest son
of United States Senator B. R. Tillman. He was graduated at Clem-so- n
College, hag studied law and
is at present clerk to the Committee on Revolutionary Claims in the

-

To-Nigh-

t.

-

d,

-
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"

;
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THE
MO., HERALD.

(OSWELL WRITTEN
COLUMBIA,

UP

IN

growers, of not only this valley, but
of America if not the ', world.
pears, plums,
"Grapes,
cherries,
'?gry
prunes
apricots and
to great
perfeonliiinost'; ' without cultiva-tioIt would seem that nature
f this valley to become a won-de- r
and an irresistible attraction to
many. For besides the Pecos river
and two Spring Rivers which flow
on the surface through the entire
.length, of the yalfey, there Is
' stream;- or body' of water
which has- already been tapped- per
haps fifty times,' and a six to eight
inch flow is gushing s up"; far above
the surface and no matter how
the, drill may probe it, the flow
of all the others is undiminished.
"I examined ' one just finished this
day on the premises of Mr. J. Ed
Berry (of Fulton. Calloway county
Missouri), throwing a six inch lim
pid shaft several feet above ground
with a pressure of six pounds to the
inch. It seems possible and practi
cable to thus induce to the surface
as much of this wonderful store of
nature as may be needed for profit
or pleasure. It is claimed tnat a
well six ) inches in diameter m twen
1,440,
hours will discharge
king
in the
000 gallons. If water is
west, then indeed is this valley its
throne.
"Oh, if one, just one of these six
inch streams would wander away off
under the rocks and hills, and res- pond to the anxious, investigating
drill at Columbia, Missouri, and so
bring peace and Joy to all the con
tending factions.
"It is said here. that 'the rich soil
f.
sleeps until water touches iti when
it bursts forth with a song of awa
kened nature.'
n

de-sign-

.

-
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JAMES C. GILLESPY

-

of-te- n

,

.

,

the Missouri
Here
the First
Leaislature. Was
of December, and Wrote His 1m
pressions to His Home Paper.
is a Member of

Who

.

;

court house and jail, but there has
been no one committed to jail during the past six months. Another,
is not a drop of whiskey to be' found
itt" the town. not even in the drug
"slores. And walking Into : a barber
shop Ifound the barber deep.ly absorbed In reading the Bible. How
is this for western Texas? I am informed that there are over one hundred counties in Texas that have to
go dry and that it must soon sweep
the whole state.
"The friends of James Boggs Gil.

.

--5

Santa Fe.

ON
Receiver Land Office Fred Mailer, LET US FIGURE WITH YOU
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
- All kinds of Building Material, Mantels,
Las Cruces.
Lime Brick, Portland Cement.
D.;: Bow?
Receiver I Land Offlce-Hr- ."
man, Las Cruces. "
j
Register Land Office Howard Le LARGE STOCK,
LOW PRICES.
v.
land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer.
Roswell.
Register, Land Office E. ff. Fox.
Clayton.
.
Fourth Street and Railroad.
Receiver
Office A. W.
Land
;
Thompson, Clayton. '
:

Grates, Tiling.

...'

KEMP LUHBER CO.

;

.

"

o- -

Fresh chocolates at Hampton's.

lespy in Boone county, will be glad
to know that he with his estimable
For a cheap .buggy whip go to
wife and. bright, sweet, twenty Stone's.
months old Texas baby boy are well
See what the Star Meat Market is
settled in so charming a place as doing this week.
Canyon City, Texas.
Try a load of kindling from the
JAMES C. GILLESPY.
planing mill. Only $1.50.
237t6
o
Walcott to Meet Temple.
We guarantee Monarch Java and
Boston, Mass., Dec. 29. After maMocha Coffee. Wallace & Son.
ny weeks of negotiation Joe Walcott
o
...
the welterweight champion, and LarWallace &. Son have the most
grocery store in Roswell.
ry Temple of New York are to come
o
together in a fifteen round bout beTO
RENT
One
room for light
fore the Criterion Athletic club tohousekeeping, 411 N. Washington.
night. The two are considered the
TO RENT A furnished or unfur-ishebest colored fighters at their weight
house. Apply, at 821 North
in the country and as a consequence
Main.
232t2
a bout of more than ordinary interest is looked forward to by the
WANTED Girl to wait on table
sporting fraternity.
at private boarding house. Apply at
Record office.
tf
Glass Manufacturers Get Together
Try our pure pork sausage, ham
Pittsburg, Fa., uec. z. As a re
suit of the movement started some bacon and lard. Our own make.'
Hobson-LowCo
time ago the window glass manufac
o
turers of the country are holding an
WANTED To borrow six thous
other conference in Pittsburg today. and dollars at ten per cent for five
It is believed that this meeting will years. Inquire at Record office. 229m
result in the formation of the pro
Miss McCune who is spending the
selling agency that
posed national
holidays in Kansas City and Tope
is to handle the output of practi ka, will return the first of January
cally all the factories, and to main and resume her music class.
tain the selling prices, and ' thus
Bowling for Ladies.
keep ud the wages of the workmen
The Coliseum Bowling alley res
erves two alleys for ladies every af
Territorial Officers.
ternoon a:id beginning January 1st
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey will reserve
all six alleys exclusively
Albuquerque.
for ladies on Tuesday and Thursday
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa afternoons
although
ladies are
shown especial attention at all oth
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa er times.

oooooo

Alameda Qreen House
Plants and Cut Flower.

!

Decorating

and Design
Work a Specialty
Qreen House

Cor. Alameda

& Spring River
Phone 88.

Display

Window.

via

9fj

Roswell DruttCo'n Store
Phone 59.

rirs. J. P. Church,
Proprietress.

up-to-da- te

Roswell,

New Meztfo.

ooocoooooo

Hon. James C. Gillespy, who is the
of Boone
reDresentative
nresent
was
legislature
county. Mo., in the
here about the first of December
with his son James B. Gillespy of
Oasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
Canyon City, Texas. While here he
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for .
by a representa
was interviewed
The Blakeslee Oasoline Engine
tive of the Record and he praised
Irrigation Machinery.
Roswell and the Pecos Valley very
highly. He said that he intended to
write his impressions of the town
for erection or repairs
and country for the Columbia, Mo
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a stam engine. Hose
Herald. The article was printed in
regulation.
Any change of speed while running. Starts under u
the Christmas edition of the Herald
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
and was given & position on first
wanted in all unoccupied territory.
page. It was dated as a letter from
Roswell, Dec. 8, 1903. The Colum
bia Herald is the paper that bears
"This is a great health resort at
the reputation of being the best this time of year, and invalids come
edited and best printed country in on most every train, but their
weeklv in the United States. Its coming is not at all encouraged and
Christmas edition was a special II while there are nice comfortable
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, DEC. 30.
lustrated magazine edition, and next places Inviting them, the hotels will
CHARLES OLIVER JONES. Master of Wit and Humor in his
to the frontispiece was the article not take sick people in. They want
famous satire, "TUe Might to be Lav."
on "From the Panhandle to the .Pe the fittest to survive first, and then
CHARLOTTE ALMA JONES, the charming moiiologisf.
cos "Valley."
come here.
CHARLES WILSON Master of the project iny art, wiih his opti- ;
graph and a magnificent collection of animated or moving
Mr. Gillespy wrote at length on
"Lands outside of this favored dis
Fe.
pictures. THE WORLD TOPSV TMRVY or moving
follow
Panhandle,
had
cheap,
the
and
the
trict are
and there is much
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
run
backward, also the slums of New York.
G. W. JONES
ing to say in regard to Roswell:
valuable land east between this val
Stereopticon
Illustrated Lecture. Educatiomd, entertaining,
Santa Fe.
Texas, along the line of the
"One of its greatest depots and ley and
has bought out
amusing. A high class entertainment at a popular price.
r
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe,
distributing points being the valley Pecos Valley railroad, subject to enThe Stacy Did It Company.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
the Pecos river, while one of the try from the government, and there
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
and has moved to
spots along this is a United States land office at this
most charming
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
railroad or in this valley of the Pe place and at Portales, which is
Superintendent of Public Instruc
cos is this city of Roswell, New about twenty-fiv- e
miles this side of
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe. where he will be
glad to see
Mexico, situated in a fertile valley Texas, on the Pecos Valley railroad,
Lafayette
Emmett, his friends.
Librarian
needing
Parties
about one hundred miles long by and home seekers and settlers are
Santa Fe.
wall paper or painting of any
perhaps fifty miles broad. Within coming on nearly every train. Your
Commissioner of Public Lands
kind
will do well to see him be
what seems to be a few miles, al readers may have a better idea of A. A. Keen,
Fe.
Santa
fore letting their contract.
miles, of the newness of the country ,when I
though really seventy-fiv- e
"WHAT AN EASTERN MAN THINKS"
Adjutant General W. H. White- El Capitan mountain which looks tell them that I saw on the . trip
'
man, Santa Fe.
antelopes in three
on eternally and reflects the glories about sixty-fiv- e
Traveling 'Auditor and Bank Ex
of the rising and setting sun. It is different herds. Saw quails and prai
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Co.
a city of perhaps seven thousand peo rie chickens. Saw a man here to- Game and Fish Warden P. B.
ple nearly all Caucasians the, In day with fish, had an eel about four
Otero, Santa Fe.
dian and his half brother the Mex- feet long., caught in one of the ca
If you want to rent or buy a
Public Printer J. S." Duncan, Las
ican, being only noticed because so nals or irrigating ditches.
Sewing Machine or require ma
Vegas.
"Drs.. McClane. father and son,
few.
Fourth District (Counties of San chine supplies.
In fact, this is a modern and up formerly of Columbia, are here Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
to date city, changing by election crowded with business of their pro
Colfax and Union):
held her this day from a town to fession, themselves healthy and hap
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
py. The many friends of Mrs. Dora
a city, electing their first mayor
Clerk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
Hill ('nee Searcy), will be glad to
a Missouri an.
The famous newspaper correspondent, Henry
gas.
know that , she is bravely overcom
"This vicinity and valley is
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
Hall, made a trip through the Pecos Yalley last
distinguished all over the ing all reverses and misfortunes and
Miguel,
Leoncounties
of
Mora,
San
spring and the "Pecos Valley Lines" Passenger
United States and other countries succeeding again as she deserves.
ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
'
Plans
specifications
and
promptly
people
The
are
health-fulnesmost
s
here
all
Department has reprinted what he had to sny in
for its natural beauty and
ana neatly executeo.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
as also for its embellish- southern and western, and there was
ROOM 4
8ANSOM BL'K
a neat little folder suitable for mailing. Send
in the city election held here today, ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
ments.
'
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
us a list of names and we will take pleasure in
"Thirty years ago ; it was the but one ticket in .the fields-De'
ro, Lincoln,
Chaves, Eddy and
i umiy
Dr. A. M.King
greatest cattle range in the south- cratic of course. True, there is a
menus iii tuts tJisL uu
Roosevelt):
sprinkle
peo
of
eastern
and
northern
west and known as Chisum ranch,
to read what Mr. Hall says.
pie.
Judge
respect
Pope,
W.
they
H.
Socorro.
each
are
and
other
and
Kid"
"Billie
the
and where then
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
Office Judge Lea Building.
such as the high heeled booted and congenial. Mr. E. A. Cahoon. cash
Attorney
A.
i- -3
A.
District
of
ier
Bank,
the
Sedillo.
First
National
who
21
W. 2nd, Ground Floor.
revoldeadly
spurred, paraded the
r
county
coming
Office
of
Socorro.
hoars: 9 to 12, 2 to 5.
west
Socorro.
from
Vermont
nearly
ver and Winchester, and ran their
7
8
p.
to
m.
Mondays,
on
Wednesdays
horse races is now the main street thirty years ago, drove stock ecross District Attorney W. H. H. Llew and Fridays.
Night and residence
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces. calls made
plains
place
to
the
and,
this
settled.
county
city
is
the
This
Roswell.
of
Phone 247.
&ZS AMARILLO, TEXAS.
seat of Chaves county, which com- The thirty "odd thousand people In District . Attorney J. M. Hervey,
prises 11,500 square miles and h&s the Panhandle, Texas, are" mostly of counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
E. H. SKIPWITH.
C. M. MATES
an assessed wealth of about three the same origin and blood as the velt, Roswell.
Officers.
people
Federal
described.
description
here
A
million dollars. Its finances are in
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
splendid condition, "having only a of one of their thriving towns will
Office Over Roswell Drug Co.
sufficiently describe all.
lyn, Santa Fe.
nominal debt. Around Roswell and
ROOMS 4 AND 5.
"Canyon , City,
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
eighteen
miles
for many miles below it the .yalley
FOR RENT Two nicely furnish
kailroad Time Table.
Offlce Telephone
265. ed rooms. See J. N. Faison. west
is almost one continuous orchard, southwest of. AmariUo on the Pecos L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwith 149.
(Railroad tirro.)
238tS
vinevard and garden. Mr. J. J. Ha- - Valley, railroad, has a population of . United States Attorney W. B. Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes
355. Santa Fe street.
SOUTH BOUND.
german having about five , hundred 1,000. It .has four churches. Baptist, Childers, Albuquerque. your
. Make
Wallace it Sons store
Arrive, daily
4:j5 p. m.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C
acres In apples alone,' and having Methodist. Presbyterian and ChrisDepart,
daily
. .6:05 p. M.
ex.
your
San.lay.
doing
headquarters
while
f
HRS. RICCARDO RICXI Christmas shopping.
every Reid, Roswell.
tian, 'One graded' school,
taken the premium at. the
NORTH BOUND.
"Assistant U. S. , Attorney E. L.
Graduate of the Royal College
Fair at Buffalo, and haying branch , of business: being successfulArrive, daily ex. Monday.. 11:05 a. m.
of MnsiR, London, England.
For Sale Cheap.
been offered sixty thousand: dollars ly carried on. some on large scale, Medler, Albuquerque. ; .
Depart, daily
1 . .(
11 :30 a. m.
Teacher of Voice ' Culture,
A Webster's unabridged dictiona
M.
D.
s, as yet there
Harmony.
Piano
C.
and
crop
M.
ForUnited
apple
incorporano
Bub?,
Marshal
Studio
year'
and
States
as
It
last
is
his
for
ry tor only $3.00. This Is a great
XTaln
P)inn. ICQ
ion
.jrent.
!".
hung on the trees, would seem to tion; no city government. It Is the aker. Albuquerque.
bargain if vou want a dictionary.
Fridays. Apply at the Record offlce.
crown him as the prince1' of apple county seat of Randall county; has! "Register Land Office M. R. Otero, Tuesdays
New apple cider at Hampton's.
ty-fo-
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Westinghouse Electric Plants.
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Contracts
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Children

:

n8 South Main.

Adults 25c

15c.
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transactions

Record Pubushing

Co.

entirely aatisiac
tory Manner. .

JOB DEPARTMENT.

That is My Jlotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
FANCY SUGGESTS
Extent; and in Handling Real
some low, swampy piot 01 land sur
Estate I use Every Precaution to
rounded by broken down fence to
Please my Customer and CLOE

many people
words

when

UNIMPROVED

We do all binds of Commercial and Legal Printing.

Our tjpe and machinery are of the best. Our workmen are
men of experience and specialists in their line. When in
need of work in our line we would be pleased to have you
give u a trial. We guarantee satisfaction.

All Work Delivered Promptly.
OUR riOTTO:

The Best Possible Work at

i

AH

LOTS.

.

t

Times.

$300.00

Four lots south of Military In
stitute on the North Hill, good pro
perty. These lots are choice and will
go together for $600.
7. We have some of the choicest
'ots in Alameda Heights at very low
prices, everything considered. These
properties are splendidly located as
to drainage, have good water supply,
excellent soil and in one of the very
best residence parts of the city.
6.

Do You

I

Eat
Oysters

I

A PURE FOOD
WClMmUMMaa ntstarmmt

SUBURBAN.
In suburban acre property we have
wo choice five and ten acre lots in

nail

neSHMOS 4 QUALITY iwuuunuo.

I

JLUfL.LT PURE.C

m.

'outh Roswell which we can sell
on right.
We hove twenty acres northeast
f Roswell v.ith artesian well, which
we can sell you for a very short time
it $100 per acre.
If you do not find anything in this
list that suits you, "phone 262, or
better still, call at our office. We
will be glad to show you and will
treat you right.
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Phone 262.

aa.r&j

Thre used to be just one way to ship oysters. That way was to dump the oysters in an
'old wooden pail, dupp ice water in with the oysters, put in some "embalming' fluid and
then the oysters weie churned against the ice absorbing all the dirt and impurities until
you had a. dop- unfi for the stomach of the strongest man.
THE NEW WAY Redderson sella oysters that are shipped in patent carriers. ..This carrier consists
of two parts The oyAt$-- are in the inner, sealed air tight receptacle, waterproof, dirt proof and germ
proof. The ice is in theouter receptadle, and Is made to keep the oyster not destroy it. Buy Naturally
-

s

Flavored Oysters and

Nt Dope.

Redderson is the. only man who sells "Sealshipt" oysters.

Phone, 275.

Residence Phone, 221

JHE ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
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Texas Block

wuateu

mi

560-acr-

-

ng

10-ac-

re

k

m

.

.

m

Six-roo-

1--

r

CLARENCE; ULLERY.

Daily Except Sunday.

per acre . For further particulars Record.

see Kellahin.
Two room house and lot in good lo
cation, permanent water right, house
in good condition.
Price 985a, term
to suit purchaser.
Three-rooframe house with 2$
acres of land, (iood surface well.
Title clear; 800. South Roswell.
Five-roowith bath and water
adobe house, 3 acres, 2 in orchard and
2
in alfalfa: 190 fruit trees. One
mile from town. 92,700.
One of the best
farms in the
Pecos Valley. Two miles from Roswell: 11 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
alfalfa. Fine artesian well and a good
dwelling. See Kellahin.
Five-rooframe house, 3 5ofoot
lots, good surface well and windmill;
in Military Heights. Price 81,700.
Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
in the best residence portion of Roswell, call and see Kellahin and have
him show you this bargain.

4r
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.t

FOR

Dance Music

f

50c. a month in advance.
Delivered by Carrier

e

or
mailed to any address.

SEE

'

cll
ft

m

TELEPHONE 7a

Heapquarters at Rothenberg
SchJo&s Cigar Store

s.

1

"

1 11 1 c:

11

ROSWELL

MflCBlNE

A Trylaa-- Paaltloa.
Clobberly
What's the matter? Is
JOE COOK HOLDS THE RECORD
that widow I've seen you with trou-

SIPS.

At

bling you?

the Bowling Alleys, but Somebody jCastleton Tes, rm my nerves. 1
Will Soon Bt
it.
can't make up my mind whether she Is

Prepared to do all kinds of Dlack-sithing and Machine work promptThe Coliseum Bowling Alley offers
Violin and Mandolin.
ly. Carriage and wagon work neat- a box 01 nne cigars to the nrst one
ly done.
..
who will beat the present high rec
Agency Goggin Bros. Pianos.
ord at ten pins which la 232 made
II
Installment Plan
Easy Terms
Prnn
II ffl
by Joe "Cook. Beginners .sometimes
II
IllllWf
have a run of luck and make a high
314 Richardson Ave.
chance at
PHONE 276.
222 SOUTH till. score, so everyone has
tf.
the cigars.

A L SCHNEIDER
Qeneral Transfer Business,

Tit-Bit-

Bank and have me show vouiwere,

"So"

R. E. ROBB.

.

London

KELLAHIN

IDE

1

.

:

Jack Fletcher.

f i i

:

Jrt

re

The laarealoaa Maarple.
The magpie is nothing If not ingen
ious. He always barricades his bulky
nest with thorn branches, so that to
Not only the man, but his
plunder It Is by no means an eay mat
"Display"
ter, but when circumstances oblige the
pie" to build In a low bush or hedge
Of things you want and you'll
absence of lofty trees being a mark- I
If I ran?
vnn Ron Fe.
A wwaa"
.
tea
ui bviut uvi iuci sw am c
ri
1
your nomc b
A
insure
onIjr interlace, hi. home, but
?
'
will
are
and
none
better
That
tne enure Dusn, in a most rormiua-cAimaua DUSUieSS against riKC WUOfaiso
"Say"
I
f 4ha dmfirrMi Cnm. I ble manner. Nor doe. be atop here. To
"make assurance double sure" he fash.
.
. A.
Tis always better there to panics
in me wunu.
ions a means of exit as well as entrance
SEELNQ IS BELIEVINO., Call at tq the castle, so that If disturbed be
"Go"
my off ice in rear of First Natl lean slip out by bis back door, as It
Where you get them always
.

Published Every Aftcrnoonat 4 0' Clock Except Sunday

i

Always Awak
PHONE 90 OR III.

your subscription at oncej
.

--

That we may tell you "Why,"
Its to have you come and

Undertaker.
'

in the Pecos Valley havng the Associated Press Service. It gives you thi World's News in condensed
form every evening, twelty-fou-r
hours before? it can be
botained through the citr dailies. All the local news of
leading interest can. also! be found in its columns,. If
you are not already a subscriber you should bring in

Subscription Priccj- -l

ko-In-

.

The Roswell. Daly Record is the only paper

-

A Oalok Willed Partrldae.
Nesting upon the ground, the par
tridge Is likely to be disturbed. A u'nl
of this species was once startled by n
plow passing within a yard or so of its
nest. Destruction was almost n cer
tainty, as the plow must pass entirely
over It in the next round, and the la
borer wondered how the partrid
would, act. The time necessary for
around the field was a!out twenty
minutes, yet to that almost lnered:Mo
period the parent birds had effected the
ejrgK to a
removal of some twenty-onsafe. spot. Careful search led to the
discovery of the bird. calmly seated upon her treasures in the bottom of tlie
hedge out of reach of the plow. Nineteen partridge chicks were eventually
batched and duly escaped uumolested.

m

We hare caught your "Eye,"
Now we want your "Ear"

r

2

2

60-ac-

FULL ASSOCIATED PRESS SERVICE-

1

j

1--

-

Ne-spoil- s,

s

m

COtfNTT SURVEYOR.
attention srlren to all work en .
me. umce in tne court bouse.

Oalf CltUa It Baa Baric.
The road out ef Naples toward Tcso
vlus Is tfcf me route that one follows
to reach, Pompeii When intendinf to
t9 up the mountain the tourist leaves
the.PompeU road at Resina, the modern city, which overlies Herculaneum.
Apropos of these two ancient towns. It
is remarkable how many people speak
f them as the only burled cities in the
vicinity.' In fact, there are many, and
It may not be uninteresting to mention
them. Next to the two familiar ones,
the one whose name is most frequently
beard Is Stabue. Then there are Cams, the oldest Greek colony iu Italy;
Baite, a watering place, resort of the
Roman swella In. the flrat year of our
Lord; Parthencpe, Paiieopolis and
three buried cities lying under
modern Naples, from the last of which
It took Its name; Dikearchia (later call
ed Puteoll, now Poxzuoli). another
Greek city of large wealth and with
much commerce; Capua, one of the
ETeat military posts of ancient Rome,
now covered by a modern city, a loo a
garrison, and Summo!, wuoae medici
nal springs held high repute among the
outy epicures of the Roman time.
Cataclysmic have been the earth's
throes around that laboring monster
Vesuvius, for some of these buried cit
ies, which were great seaports 2.U00
years ago. are .now far Inland. On tl.e
other hand, offshore at Bain you may
look down from a boat when In smooth
water and discover ancient Louih-- and
streets far below you at the bottom of
the sea. , Some of tbeM buried cities
were much larger and more Important
places than either Pompeii or Hercula
neum. yet o many, travelers their
names seem unfamiliar. Argonaut

Good business opening we) estab
Itshed. For paptioulars see JCellabin.
640 acres of land 4 mile
east ot
in
Roswell. For a money-makivestment this can't be beat. For par'
ticnlars call on. or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
or an -- acre lots on
North and Sooth hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on River
side Heights, in block: 9, facing south
Owner is anxious to sen.
cottage on
A very neat
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house, f 2580. Two
thirds cash, balance on time .
EDUCATING OYSTERS.
house near, school
Two story
house. Two. lots, water connection. Trafalgar Saboola la Which the Bl- alvca Are Taaght Some Senae.
Good iudcrement in listing property.
MA school for oysters," said a dealer
your
,
always brings good results.. If
fish, "is an Institution that you
property is not listed .with Keuanin, in
swear could not exist, for oyswould
yourself
save
once
and
time,
at
list it
ters
are
notorious for their stupidity.
money and labor.
Is, however, a fact that there are
It
Seven-rootwo story frame house, many oyster
will explain
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind them, to you Inschools. a Iway
such
that you
mill and tank, front and. back, veran
believe in them. An oyster's intel
da. good yard, fruit trees, all well will
fenced. Fine location fronting East ligence Is limited, but still It has intel
ligence. Years ego certain wise fish
Price 2,650. Cash preferred
3Five-roodealers
discovered that If you take an
25
foot
frame house,
lots, eood surface well, fine water. oyster suddenly from Its subaqueous
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell. bed U opens Its shell., whereupon the
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term life giving water Inside It all escapes
payments.
the oyster dies. But If you exacres and
six room adooe nouse. lou range
pose an oyster to the air urn dually,
good land, good surrounding
(or stock, situated 7U miles irom ivoa- - lifting It out of the water for a few
well. 57 foot well and wind mill, good minutes and then returning It naiu. It
gradually learns that to keep its kLoII
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
closed
when out of the water Is the
dwelling
In
A handsome
thing
best
for Its health. Tliee Investhe best located residence portion of tigators found that they could
take two
the town, all modern improvements, oysters, one trained and one untrained,
30 bearing fruit trees in the back and the trained oyster, keepinir Itsnliell
yard, plenty of shade and a most de closed while out of the water, would
live a long time, while the untrained
sirable home. Price $3,600.
one,
opening its shell, would die In a
story
house,
two
brick
Therefore training schools
good barn and hen house, bath room, few hours.
for oysters were established. The
front and back porch, cistern, well, schools are in appearance nothing more
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn than reservoirs full of water. Oyster
and yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., are put in them, and the water is drain
20 acres of good land. 2
In bear ed oft and then returned again. It Is
282apple
ing
trees, 20 kept off for a few minutes at first, then
orchard
for ten minutes, then for half an hour
peach, 20 plum and 6 cherry trees
and so on. Oysters In these school
2
acres in alfalfa, situated only leara that they will live longest and
one mile from town, race $5,000.
keep healthiest out of water If thy
224 acres fine land 13 miles from bold their shells tight shut. As noon us
Roswell. All under fence. Good ar they learn ibts they are graduated ami
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons. go out Into the world." Philadelphia

m

V. R . KENNEY, C. E.

Prompt

e
ranch with artesian well
and reservoir, stone houses, 60 acre
under cultivation, well located and
good land; price. $25 per acre. Thi
s worte looking at. Terms part sagn.

$20

DENTIST

Rooms a and 3,

INQF0R?::

1--

DR. J. W. BARNbTT,
Office

A DEAL. SATISFACTORY. .
HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK- -

they see the

There are many like this we ad
mit.
BUT THERE ARE OTHERS.
WE HAVE THEM.
High, dry and healthful.
Desirable
spots on which to build a home.
Good as an investment, too. as the
value is rapidly rising.
1. One southeast front lot In the
west part of town, near Alameda
street for $75.00
2. We can sell you an excellent
east front lot on the north Hill, fine
location, 1150.00
3. Three lots in South
Roswell,
north front facing the city for $300.
4. Three lots in Military Heights,
east front facing Institute and near
new school. Good
dwellings all
around. $125.00 each.
5. Three lots,
splendid location
Heights overlooking
in Riverside
Roswell and the farms. This is one
or tne best properties in tms grow
ing addition, price for the three,

Being a concern wlierein the wants of
those desiring printing are promptly and
carefully attended to- -

I

in an

f Completed

Vesuvius.

ni

o

going to marry me or not. Detroit
Free Press.

Hea OK.
Bar 4
Wantanno I wonder If Gab.lj will
recite for me at my little party this
evening?
Duono He will unless you know
some as jet undiscovered way to p re- rent him. Baltimore American.
.

For Hondo lands see Ford ft Me
Cm4 Hataa-e- .
Cune. We have full and complete
."What wonld you do If I ,were to offer
ypu work?"
BUGGY CHEAP A buggy for sale maps of all lands suDject to
"It Vd be all right, mister." answer
reasonably. Bought new and used tlon from the Hondo
Meandering Mike, VI kin take a Joke
ed
and only five months. Call on or address Phone 356. Office next to the RECWashlngtoa
as well as anybody."
,

irriga-reservoi- r.

.

XX

at Record

office.

tf.

IORD office.

Star.

-.-

'

If

.

RJ

And

I

AD

thank my kind friends and customers for it.

barely cover cost and selling.

store and

offer anything from

In

testimony of my gratitude

o W o

:e

show you something apppropriate, pretty and useful,

I will

my line

am goingto throw open my stock

I

:ar

Y

for holiday selections at prices lhat

Times are a trifle close and most of us feel the need of combining beauty with utility in our holiday presents.

la
Come to my

ROUS

A

of

tended

Try it and see.

To

those who want something costlier

I

am going to

:

Buggies, Surreys, Traps and Runabouts
At prices
any

offer I
faith offer made--n-

that cannot be duplicated anywhere.
advertising. This is a good

catch-penn- y

This

if you are going to buy a vehicle within the next

1

for 20 days, the goods

shall hold open

I

place my guaranty on.

to get room or to raise money, but just because

ot

2months it will pay yon to buy it at this sale.

I

LOCAL

HEWS

H. Sucho of Silver City, Nv M., is

in the city.
FOR RENT. A store room orf
Main st. B.
J. W. Weaver of Hagerman was
here yesterday.
"

Blank Books, all sizes and fcinds
Ingersoll's.
A. T. Gunter, the Hope sheepman
is at the Grand Central.
For long time loans on farm lands
tf.
see Richey & DeFreest.
J. C. Sanders of Lockhart is
among the recent arrivals
-

-

J. H. Stinson, roadmaster pf the
P. V. & N. E. railway is in the city.
Miss Bessie McLane will .entertain
with a 12 o'clock dinner; tomorrow.
A nice line of candies at reasonable prices, at Stone's grocery store
Day Books. Journals, Cash. Books,
Ledgers. Large assortment.

Miss Wallace and J. F. Thompson
of Belle Plaine, Kansas, are in the
city.
The annual ball will be Riven at
rooms Thursday
evening.

the Roswell Club

;

J.

B. DILLEY & SON.

A,

Day Telephone 168.

Night Telephone

306

:

-

.

..

Fine Paper Hanging

STACY

&

With

I

stcre.
Prosperity has
thrived on nerit. Thousand of
new patronshave been added to
our list. Tlanks and best wishes
to you our patrons, wishing cur
friends one and all

a full

measure of health anc happiness, wc
Very truly yoirs,

are

-

'
tacy 5

SA.

Main Street.
We have an exclusive sign land carriage sbop under the
management of K. G. Stacy. Bring us ouf buggies and have
"
'
them painted same as done by big factories..,
109

-

o

Just

Got in by Express This Morning

--

.

I

;

;

.

.

.

'

Dr. H. J.; Short, wife and son who
have been here since August 20th,
left this morning for their home at
Marquette, I. T. They came here for
the benefit of Dr. Short's health,
and 'he has been 'wonderfully benev
,
fited.

DID IT OCCUR TO YOU

li

Velvet Kibbons

THAT

Park & Morrison

-

Roswell Lumber Company,
...

-

-

-

-

AH

Shades for Skeleton Collars.

3!

fix

Telepboie 32.

.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

Roswel!,

-

for this

r

CO.

Mrs... A- - A. Staggs and seven chil
evening " for Napa,
Mrs. Donaho and Miss Donaho of dren left last
California,
to join her husband who
Milan, Mo., are registered at a lo
recently located there.
Mr.
has
cal hotel.
Staggs was formerly in the painting
Frost's views make an ideal New and paper hanging business in this
Jj
Year's present. Send them east to- city.:
,
...
,
your friends.
tf.
Mr. Bernard
Pos has returned Have the swellest line of Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China and
Jewelry Store. We are exclusive
The Shakespeare f Club will meet from a visit to Tucson. Phoenix and other goods sold in a first-cla- ss
tomorrow afternoon at the home of Tempe Mesa. He reports that coun Jewelers and will be pleased to have vou visit our store whether it
Miss Sadie Costa.
try in prosperous condition, and that you buy or not.
POSITION WANTED. A woman two thousand teams have been em
Mj
desires a position to do homework. ployed by the government to work
on the reservoir which will open all
Call at Record office.
Salt River Valley for settlement.
FOR RENT Three large newly
papered unfurnished rooms one blk.
;
'
V.
;
Woman's Club Muslcale.
west of the postoffice.
tf
Saturday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
A.
Manager.
Cottingham,
J.
If it is something in' the fancy the Woman's Club will give its year
cake and cracker line that yon want, ly muslcale at the school house aud"
Wallace & Son have it.itorium. A cordial invitation is exMiss Eva Hedgcoxe and MirvJ Mc- tended . to every . one. This muslcale
In lumber and all Building Material.
Donald will entertain the Smart Set is under the direction of Mrs. D. M.
Thursday afternoon at the home of Downes and promises to be a most
enjoyable affair.
Miss Hedgcoxe.
-

Old 1903 has been a great one-

A Happy New Vear

Funeral Directors

& Embalmers.
406 N. MAIN ST.

Itmeans that

THE HARDWARE MAN.

The New
Year
Will Soon Be
Here.

;

.

feel good and like it.

Yours gratefully,

EWIS9
FOR RENT Two rooms for light
housekeeping, No. 501, cor. 5th and
North Spring River avenue.
For a few days only, hind quarter
meat at 10c a pound. Take advan
tage of this cut at the Star Meat
'
Market.
The manager of the Chicago Bat
tle Creek Health Food Co.. is coming
to Roswell in the near future to op
en a store.
Blaine and Claire Richey of Ar- tesia visited their father here yes
terday' and went home on the eve
ning train.
prosperous
R. Michaelson,-the
sheepman of Lincoln who has been
here for ten days, left this morning
for his ; ranch.
.Mrs.' Ella Davidson, who conducts
the popular boarding "house on Main
street, left last evening for Carlsbad to visit her brother John Bolton
for a few days:
JHenry Shepherd and wife left last
evening for their old home at Eastland. Texas. They have been here
for two years, Mr." Shepherd being
in; the last stages of consumption.He
.
wja.s a mbnte dealer here.

I

The people knowl never do

Elegant line o Lap Robes for
Holiday Gifts atE. T. AHONETT'S,
New Tlexico The Saddle and Harness Man,

...

le.

